Respected Director General,
Directors of Asian Regional Institute of Juche Idea
Distinguished delegates
Dignitaries, Ladies and gentlemen
First of all, I would like to extend my heartfelt thanks to the organizing committee and all
distinguished participants here in this august gathering for inviting me as director of
ARIJI and Chairman of the Study Forum for Self Reliance, Nepal to this meeting and
giving the opportunity to present my reports.
The great and immortal Juche Idea, propounded by great leader Eternal President
KIM IL SUNG is widely accepted by the countries of the world that dreams to make self
reliant in economy, independence in politics and capable in defense and to make the
country a heaven on the earth.
Deeply injected and influenced by the immortal great Juche Idea, which was founded
and thoroughly practiced in reality by President KIM IL SUNG on the way to liberate
Korea from the Japanese colonial rule, on the way to establish Korean style socialism in
the Korean Peninsula, on the way to defeat US imperialist led 16 countries 1950-53
Korean war and on the way to raise dignity, sovereignty and prestige of the DPR of
Korea in the world community, Nepalese people have formed Nepal Institute for Juche
Studies (NIJS) in 1979 officially. Since then more than dozens social and friendship
organizations have been formed to study and disseminate Juche Idea and Songun
policy.
It is crystal clear that President KIM IL SUNG rightly identified the peculiarities of the
then Korea and creatively applied Marxism-Leninism according to them to further the
Korean revolution ahead. Through that process, he authored the Juche Idea which
guided the Korean revolution to success. After him, Comrade KIM JONG IL and
Marshal KIM JONG UN have creatively been following him and rendering tremendous
contributions to the Korean Revolution.
Nepalese communist leaders should learn from the great leaders of Korean communist
movement and must work diligently to meet the people's aspirations of independence,
peace and prosperity right now and fulfill the remaining tasks of the Nepalese people’s
democratic revolution by Nepalization of Marxism-Leninism-Jucheism. In this context,
the Juche Idea being studied by the Nepalese masses have been playing a very
important role in Nepal.
With the rapid changes in the political system of Nepal, people from different walks of
Nepalese life are keenly interested to know more about Juche idea and hence they are

establishing different forum of the like minded professionals such as Socio-Political
Intellectual’s forum, Women’s forum, Journalists' forum, writers' forum, and socialist
Journalists forum to study Juche Idea. After studying Juche Idea, they naturally
influenced by the self reliance characters and wish to see the land of Juche.
Till now more than 50 group of people have witnessed the Juche land visiting through
different Juche, Songun, friendship and self-reliance organizations and each year the
number is increasing. After returning back from Korea and witnessing the wonder of
Juche land, they are publishing their impressions and publishing books and articles in
different daily, weekly and monthly papers and journals of Nepal, which has been a
great source to the Nepalese people to know more and more on Juche Korea.
I myself has glorious experience of being the person who visited DPRK maximum
amongst Nepalese keeping as a record till this date. Under my leadership as Chairman
of Study Forum for Self Reliance which was established on 2002 and before that as
Chairman of Korea Reunification Support Committee, Kavre, Nepal, about 100 persons
from Nepal has visited DPRK and attended Juche Seminars in DPRK and in Nepal also
who are educated as Juche follower.
The Self-reliance, Juche and Songun organizations of Nepal have been organizing talk
programs, functions, film show and book exhibitions on different national holidays of
DPR of Korea such as Sun' Day, the birth anniversary of President KIM IL SUNG,
(April 15) Day of the Shining Star, the birthday of great leader Comrade
KIM JONG IL.(February 16), The Birth Day of respected Marshal KIM JONG UN
(January 08), National Day of DPRK (September 09) the month of International
solidarity with the just struggle of the Korean people (June 25-July 27) Tributes and
Memorial function dedicated to President KIM IL SUNG (July 08) and Comrade
KIM JONG IL (December 11) and other function dedicated to Three Generals of Mt.
Paektu including Mother KIM JONG SUK, the great anti-Japanese guerrilla fighter
heroin.
Conclusion:
In my opinion, there is an urgent need to establish a permanent Self-reliance Studies
Center in Kathmandu city, the capital of Nepal and to centralize all the members in one
umbrella, which will deepen and widen the studies, discussions and strengthen
friendship among the readers. Effective seminars, meetings and conferences can be
concluded regularly on various occasions. But all depends on regular finance to pay the
rents, managing the furniture and to buy and manage electronic machines and for
regular publication of our activities. Till now little has been done temporarily by
collecting small money from the members and donors.

But the reality shows that it is some difficult to regularly supply funds while dedicating
wisdom and time of the fellow members. So, there is a urgent need of managing
permanent fund for all kinds of activities.
Some more information on Juche self-reliance and Songun studies' organization and
forum of Nepal is attached here with.

